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KaijÅ« (æ€ªç•£, kaijÅ«, from Japanese "strange beast") is a Japanese film genre that features giant
monsters, usually attacking major cities and engaging the military and other monsters in battle.It is a
subgenre of tokusatsu entertainment. This word originated from the Chinese Classic of Mountains and Seas.
Kaiju - Wikipedia
Mistress of the Ghost City: Details This module is the fourth and final in the Her Dark Majesty series,
following Where the Fallen Jarls Sleep (DF18), Beneath Black Towen (DF21) and Stormcrows Gather
(DF24).
Dragonsfoot - First Edition AD&D
A Study in Emerald forbore from asking what it was he did for a living. Still, there was much to pique my
curiosity. Visitors would arrive at all hours, and when they did I would leave the
A Study in Emeraldâ€• (pdf) - Neil Gaiman
P. ART . 1 C. HAPTER . O. NE. 19 . ogres and other unholy monsters of the dark. Then all at once, there
came a tremendous change, which altered the course of my whole existence.
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